Bridging the Divide: Latecomer and Newcomer at the Same Time

ProQuest Mandate
- ProQuest decided it would not accept student publication agreements on paper starting January 2019
- One semester in transition to electronic agreement submission
- Library led effort due to lack of graduate office

Filling the Repository
- Asked positive responses for digital file
- Better text quality than ProQuest OCR
- No ProQuest metadata
- Converted into PDF/A and uploaded to repository

Transition to Electronic Publishing Agreement
- ProQuest url etc.
- Student instructions
- IMage/with step-by-step instructions
- 700 views by May 2019
- Print out conditions page
- Emphasis on accepted paper agreements
- Training administrative staff
- Institutional culture resistance
- Generated interest in future of ETDs

ETD Program
- Focus on Dissertations
- Copyright and FERPA Permissions
- Adopted from UCLA
- Approved by Legal

St. John's Scholar
- Law School since 1870
- 2 HLS, 2 SFA, 2 SFA
- 1660/1875/2025 to enhance academic communication & scholarly research
- Use site for the current and future Harvard Libraries

College of Pharmacy & Health Sciences PI Plus
- Dean/College Dean
- Member of 100+ ETD Committee
- Course More than 30
- Graduates
- 3...
Bridging the Divide: Latecomer and Newcomer at the Same Time

**Past Dissertations**
- List of names and emails
- Start small: 2018 graduates
- Created Microsoft Forms
- Distributed via mail merge

**Filling the Repository**
- Asked positive respondents for digital file
- Better text quality than ProQuest OCR
- No ProQuest metadata
- Converted into PDF/A and uploaded to repository series

**ETD Program**
- Focus on Dissertations
- Copyright and FERPA Permissions
- Adapted from UCLA
- Approved by Legal

**St. John's Scholar**
2010
Low School Boarding
2015
St. John's University, DOBA licensed
2017
February 1st review for ETD publication
3rd Digital Commons
2018
One must later interviewed, as Edublogs stop

**ProQuest Mandate**
- ProQuest decided it would not accept student publication agreements on paper starting January 2019
- One semester to transition to electronic agreement submission
- Library led effort due to lack of graduate office

**Transition to Electronic Publishing Agreement**
- ProQuest trial site
- Student Instructions
- LibGuides with step-by-step instructions
- 700 views by May 2019
- Print out confirmation page
- Emphasis on required paper dissertations
- Training administrative staff
- Institutional culture resistance
- Generated interest in the future of ETDs

**College of Pharmacy & Health Sciences Pilot**
- Desk of College Librarians
- Collaborative work on dissertations - 36
- Contact: Matthew Pena Gallardo

**College of Pharmacy & Health Sciences Pilot**
- Updated the College Handbook
- Updated Dissertation Guidelines
- Global Scholar
- Global Scholar: Training for Students & Administrators

Lusiella Fazzino and Julianne Odin
• A private, 4 year, Catholic college
• Founded in 1870 by the Vincentian fathers, who follow Vincent de Paul as their patron saint
• Six colleges and schools; Six campuses, including Rome and Paris
• The main campus in Queens is an urban campus on 105 acres
• 7 doctoral degree programs: 120 dissertations per academic year
eScholarship Repository Librarian
aka ScholComm Librarian

**Develop St. John's Scholar:**
- Implement an ETD program
- Retrospective capture of past ETDs
- Library as Publisher
- Journal hosting
- Faculty Scholarship

**Graduate Assistant - 11 hours per week**
- Library & Information Science student
- Law school graduate
**St. John's Scholar**

- **2010** Law School launches IR
- **2016** St John's University...JOVSA launched
- **2017** February: Interviewed as Scholarly Communication & Digital Curation Librarian
- **2018** One year later: Interviewed as eScholarship Repository Librarian
Volume 1, Issue 1 (2016)

Inaugural issue of the Journal of Vincentian Social Action.

Front Matter

PDF Cover Page
PDF Editors & Editorial Board
PDF Table of Contents

Articles

PDF From Mission to Scholarship: Welcome to JoVSA
  Deanne A. Southwell and John M. Conry

PDF English Language Instruction, Student Engagement, and Sustainable Practices in Rural Ecuador
  Pablo J. Sanchez and Morgan R. Zajkowski

PDF Development of a Mission-Aligned Campus-Community Partnership Model: The Urban Institute Flu Vaccine Initiative for the Indigent of NYC
  John M. Conry

PDF SUMMARY REPORT of a Faculty Colloquium Held on the Encyclical Letter Laudato Si' of The Holy Father Francis on Care for Our Common Home
  Mark C. Kiley

PDF When Meaningful Writing Reflects Vincentian Values
  Michele Eodge, Anne Ellen Geller, and Neal Lerner

Editor-in-Chief
Marc E. Gillespie Ph.D.

Assistant Editor
Anthony C. Marziliano
Browse Research and Scholarship

- Research unit, center, or department
- Journals and peer-reviewed series

The repository is a service of the libraries. Research and scholarly output included here has been selected and deposited by the individual university departments and centers on campus.

At a Glance

Top 10 Downloads
All time

Recent Additions
20 most recent additions
Activity by year

Paper of the Day

Coming Soon!
St. John's Scholar is a service of the St. John's University libraries. Research and scholarly output included here has been selected and deposited by the individual university departments and centers on campus.

At a Glance

Top 10 Downloads
All time

Recent Additions
20 most recent additions
Activity by year
ETD Program

- Focus on Dissertations
- Copyright and FERPA Permissions
  - Adapted from UCLA
  - Approved by Legal
Past Dissertations

- List of names and emails
- Start small: 2018 graduates
- Created Microsoft Form
- Distributed via mail merge
St. John’s University Libraries’ Dissertation Release Form

6. Has your dissertation been published anywhere other than the ProQuest Dissertations & Theses Global database? *
   - Yes
   - No

7. If your dissertation has been published elsewhere, where has it been published?
   Enter your answer

8. Do you agree to grant St. John’s University Libraries permission to publish the dissertation? 
   This includes a non-exclusive right to publish, print, reproduce and distribute throughout all forms of media that are later developed. *
   - I agree
   - I do not agree

9. Do you still have a digital file version (PDF or Word document) of your dissertation? *
   - Yes
   - No

10. Which School or Division did you attend at St. John’s University? *
    Enter your answer
In another format, it has been published in the IOC.
Filling the Repository

- Asked positive respondents for digital file
  - Better text quality than ProQuest OCR
  - No ProQuest metadata
- Converted into PDF/A and uploaded to repository series
Theses/Dissertations from 2018

PDF  An 'Alter Kampfer' at the Forefront of the Holocaust: Otto Ohlendorf Between Careerism and Nazi Fundamentalism, Jennifer B. Capani

PDF  Is Self-interest at the Root of Political Behavior? An Examination of the Effects of Dark Personality and Demographics on Political Beliefs and Actions, Nathan A. S. Frishberg

PDF  Integrating Emerging Writers into the Post-Remedial College: A Consideration of Accelerated Learning Programs, Meridith Anne Leo

PDF  Mathematics Curricula and Their impact on Students' Mathematic Achievement, Rossana Narqi
ProQuest Mandate

- ProQuest decided it would not accept student publication agreements on paper starting January 2019
- One semester to transition to electronic agreement submission
- Library led effort due to lack of graduate office
Transition to Electronic Publishing Agreement

- ProQuest trial site
- Student Instructions
  - LibGuide with step-by-step instructions
    - 700 views by May 2019
  - Print out confirmation page
  - Emphasis on required paper dissertations
- Training administrative staff
  - Institutional culture resistance
  - Generated interest in the future of ETDs
College of Pharmacy & Health Sciences Pilot

Dean of College: Enthusiastic & collaborative

Manageable number of dissertations - 20

Current Workflow, Post Defense:

- Student
- Department Admin
- Student
- Department Admin
- Library
- Department Admin
- Student
College of Pharmacy & Health Sciences Pilot

Updated the College Handbook
Updated Dissertation Guidelines
Created LibGuide
Fillable Templates
Training for Students & Admin

Quality Control: Two step process

Library concerned with maintaining Archival best practices
### Graduate Thesis & Dissertation Requirements

- **Library Guidelines 2019**
  These are the formatting guidelines for dissertations.
- **Abstract Template (fillable)**
- **Copyright Page Template (fillable)**
- **School of Education Title Page (fillable)**
  For the School of Education ONLY
- **Universal Title Page for Theses & Dissertations (fillable)**
  For the College of Arts and Sciences, College of Business, College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences and the College of Professional Studies
- **Vita Template (fillable)**

Please check with your individual department/school regarding specific requirements for dissertations and/or theses:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College of Arts &amp; Sciences:</th>
<th>St. John's Hall, Room 135</th>
<th>(718) 990-8079</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>College of Pharmacy &amp; Health Sciences:</td>
<td>St. Albert Hall, Room 171</td>
<td>(718) 990-1412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Education:</td>
<td>Sullivan Hall, 5th Floor</td>
<td>(718) 990-8031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Business:</td>
<td>Bent Hall, Room 111C</td>
<td>(718) 990-6417, -6418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Professional Studies:</td>
<td>Bent Hall, Room 113</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### More Info

- Need assistance finding dissertations and theses? **Ask us!**
- Need assistance submitting your thesis/dissertation? Check the **Requirements page**
- Need help managing hundreds of citations? Try a **citation manager**
Dissertations Must Conform to St. John's Standards

In order to be accepted, your dissertation must follow the formatting specifications mandated by the Library.

These specifications can be found in the St. John's Theses & Dissertations Guide

Fillable templates are available for the following preliminary pages:

Title
A dissertation/thesis (CHOOSE one) submitted in partial fulfillment
of the requirements
for the degree of

DEGREE NAME IN UPPERCASE

to the faculty of the Department of

DEPARTMENT NAME IN UPPERCASE

of

THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

ST. JOHN'S UNIVERSITY

New York

by

Student’s Name

Date Submitted _______________  Date Approved___________________

(Student’s Signature – DELETE) ______ (Mentor’s Signature DELETE)

Student’s Name Typed  Mentor’s Name Typed
College of Pharmacy & Health Sciences Pilot

Updated the College Handbook
Updated Dissertation Guidelines
Created LibGuide
Fillable Templates
Training for Students & Admin

Quality Control: Two step process

Library concerned with maintaining Archival best practices
Bridging the Divide: Latecomer and Newcomer at the Same Time

Past Dissertations
- List of names and emails
- Start small: 2010 graduates
- Created Microsoft Forms
- Distributed via mail merge

Filling the Repository
- Asked positive respondents for digital file
- Better text quality than ProQuest OCR
- No ProQuest metadata
- Converted into PDF/A and uploaded to repository series

ETD Program
- Focus on Dissertations
- Copyright and FERPA Permissions
- Adapted from UCLA
- Approved by Legal

St. John’s Scholar
2016 - Law School Graduates
2016 - St. John’s University, DOJCA licensed
2017 - Faculty, researched, digital curation
2018 - Digital Data Bank Library
2018 - One pilot course: Introduction to digital curation

St. John’s Repository Librarian
Develop St. John’s Scholar
- Integrate ETD program
- Increase the number of joint PhDs
- Increase in publications
- Digital curation

ProQuest Mandate
- ProQuest decided it would not accept student publication agreements on paper starting January 2019
- One semester to transition to electronic agreement submission
- Library led effort due to lack of graduate office

Transition to Electronic Publishing Agreement
- ProQuest trial site
- Student Instructions
- LibGuide with step-by-step instructions
- 700 views by May 2019
- Prior consent form
- Emphasis on required paper dissertations
- Training administrative staff
- Institutional culture resistance
- Generated interest in the future of ETDs

College of Pharmacy & Health Sciences Pilot
- Dean of College & Associate Dean
- Managed the number of dissertations
- Contact: lori@stjohns.edu

Lusiella Fazzino and Julianne Odin

St. John’s University